Distance Milestone
Awards
Order Form

2007 – End of Year - Go the Distance Awards!
The following awards are in addition to all of the awards offered on the Awards Order Form. Items 1 & 2 will
be available after the YTD Mileage is calculated for each participant (but can be ordered at any time).
Please indicate the award(s) desired and the quantity if applicable.
1) “Go the Distance” Certificate with Final YTD Mileage!
For example: 357.23 miles

_____

@ $2.50

_________

2) “Go the Distance” Apparel with Final YTD Mileage
Participants Final Mileage will be printed on the front of the apparel!
Please Circle Color:
Please Circle Size:

Ash Grey
Small

White
Medium Large

X-Large

Please circle one of the 3 designs below :
Exact Mileage

Exact mileage with phrase

Distance Milestone

Front Design GTD Logo, Back Design will be selection above

Additional

Please select apparel:
Short Sleeve T-shirt
Long Sleeve T-shirt
Hooded Sweatshirt

_____
_____
_____

(small not available)

$3

_________

@ $22
@ $26
@ $32

_________
_________
_________

3) “Go the Distance” Swim Cap Sale
4 caps for $10.00
Circle Milestone(s) 50 100 250 500 750 1000
Any combination is available for distance milestones you have achieved.
Indicate number of each.

_________

4) Complete Package Deal

_________

Maximum $25.00

Includes Logo Patch, Distance Patch(s), Swim Cap(s) and Certificate(s) for ALL distance milestones you have achieved for
a maximum of $25.00. This is a great deal for those of you have achieved the “250 miles” distance milestone or more.
Please circle which distance milestones you qualify for:
Circle Milestone 50 100 250 500 750 1000
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Distance Milestone
Awards
Order Form (cont.)

For each Distance Milestone achieved the following awards are available for purchase. Please indicate the award
desired and quantity if applicable.

Certificates are available per 100 miles.
Distance milestones awards are for 50, 100, 250, 500, 750 and 1000 miles.
1) “Go the Distance” Certificate with Distance Milestone Achieved
Circle Milestone 50 100 250 500 750 1000

_____

@ $2.50

_________

2) “Go the Distance” Swim Cap and Certificate
Circle Milestone 50 100 250 500 750 1000

_____

@ $5.00

_________

Additional Swim caps ($5.00 each or 3 for $12.00)

_____
3

@ $5.00
@ $12.00

_________
_________

3) “Go the Distance” Event Logo Patch and Certificate
Circle Milestone 50 100 250 500 750 1000

_____

@ $5.00

_________

4) “Go the Distance” Distance Patch and Certificate
Circle Milestone 50 100 250 500 750 1000

_____

@ $3.00

_________

_____

@ $10.00

_________

Or 100 mile increment:

100 200 300 400 500
600 700 800 900 1000

Note: Swim caps are color coded for each distance milestone
achieved. The colors are light blue (50), orange (100), Kelly
green (250), silver (500), red (750) and gold (1000).

Note: Distance patches are color coded (same as swim caps).
The patch indicates the milestone achieved (for example: 50 Miles)
5) Certificate, event logo patch, distance patch and swim cap
Circle Milestone 50 100 250 500 750 1000

Total:

______

Name:
_________________________________________________
Shipping Address: ____________________________________________
Contact (phone, email address): __________________________________
Please make checks payable to: Mary Sweat
Send order form and check to:
Mary Sweat
6744 NW 30th St.
Redmond, OR
97756
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Online Store for “Go the Distance” Apparel and Goodies!
www.cafepress.com/usms_gtd
There is an online store where you can purchase “Go the Distance” apparel and fun items. A
variety of t-shirts, sweatshirts, ball caps, mugs and stickers can be purchased at this site.
Each item has the unique “Go the Distance” Event Logo on it with the year 2007. These
goodies are available to all GTD participants.
All you need to do is go to www.cafepress.com/usms_gtd and let your shopping spree
begin! All payments, shipments and returns (if necessary) are handled by cafepress.com.
Items will be shipped directly to you at a reasonable cost ($5.00+ dependent on number of
items ordered)
So when should you shop at this online store?
The items featured on the GTD Awards order form (page 1) are for the specific Distance
Milestone AWARDS (color coded swim caps, patches and personalized certificates) – which
are not available from the online store. So if you wish to purchase a distance milestone
award you will need to mail your order form and payment to Mary Sweat – then you will
receive your customized awards!
However, if you wish to purchase some fun and fashionable GTD apparel (t-shirts,
sweatshirts, ball caps etc.) or GTD goodies (coffee mugs, stickers) – that’s when you need to
go to the online store.
While you are browsing the GTD ONLINE STORE you might want to have a look at the link
to “shop the marketplace”. If you find an item that you would like the GTD logo put on –
please let me know! I will be happy to include it in our online store if possible.
Have fun shopping!
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